Simple to Use
Determine the size of the area to be illuminated. Choose the track (available in six or twelve foot lengths), the transformer, and the fixtures of your choice. All lamps, necessary support stems and hardware are already included.
Functional low voltage track lighting that allows simplicity and flexibility for general and accent illumination.

Expressive track lighting that can be twisted and curved to create alluring forms, and adorned with a wide array of mini-pendants and track heads.

Versatile Illumaflex light fixtures can project general perimeter lighting, accent artwork, highlight cabinetry, and drop down over a dining table or kitchen island.
flexible adjustable Track Heads
Illuma-Flex™ adjustable track heads can be mixed and matched on the same track to illuminate artwork, cabinetry, kitchen islands and much more.

colorful

Utilizing MR-16 low voltage lamps, these fully-adjustable (358° horizontally and 90° vertically) track heads provide dramatic lighting effects. A wide variety of glass colors and body styles allow flexibility to create a unique lighting style.

functional

stylish
Adjustable
MR-16 Track Heads

P6124-09A Brushed Nickel
P6124-174A Urban Bronze
Flex track head with Amber Glass

P6124-09B Brushed Nickel
P6124-174B Urban Bronze
Flex track head with Blue Glass

P6124-174PA Urban Bronze
Flex track head with patterned
Amber Glass

P6124-09R Brushed Nickel
P6124-174R Urban Bronze
Flex track head with Red Glass

P6124-09W Brushed Nickel
P6124-174W Urban Bronze
Flex track head with White Glass

Size: 2-3/8" dia., 6" ht.
Lamp: One MR-16 lamp, 50w max.,
GU5.3 bi-pin base (included).

Order with track and
transformer. See page 24-25.
P6125-09 Brushed Nickel
Flex track head with fixed gimbal.
Size: 2-3/4" dia., 7-1/4" ht.
Lamp: One MR-16 lamp, 50w max.,
GU5.3 bi-pin base (included).

P6126-09 Brushed Nickel
Flex track head with bare lamp.
Size: 2" dia., 6-1/16" ht.
Lamp: One MR-16 lamp, 50w max.,
GU5.3 bi-pin base (included).

Order with track and transformer. See page 14-25.
Adjustable MR-11 Track Heads

Size: 3” dia., 6” ht.
Lamp: One MR-11 lamp, 35W max., GU4 bi-pin base (included).

P6120-09A Brushed Nickel
Flex track head with Amber Glass

P6120-09B Brushed Nickel
Flex track head with Blue Glass

P6120-09R Brushed Nickel
Flex track head with Red Glass

P6120-09W Brushed Nickel
Flex track head with White Glass

P6120-174A Urban Bronze
P6120-174B Urban Bronze
P6120-174R Urban Bronze
Flex track head with mesh shade.
Size: 3-1/8” dia., 6” ht.
Lamp: One MR-11 lamp, 35W max., GU4 bi-pin base (included).

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.
The shapes and colors of Illuma-Flex™ pendants dramatically enhance the beauty and ambiance of a room. Sculpted glass forms, metallic lines, and flowing curves make a statement while providing general and accent illumination.
P6171-09BW Brushed Nickel Mini-pendant with White Glass and black pencil wrap

P6171-09CL Brushed Nickel Mini-pendant with Clear and Etched Glass

Size: 3-1/8" dia., 5-3/8" ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72".
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 35w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.
Coordinating full-size, line voltage pendants are available.

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.

**P6065-09PW**
Brushed Nickel Mini-pendant with patterned White Glass.
Size: 5-5/8” dia., 4” ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72”.
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 35w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).

**P6065-09PW**
Brushed Nickel Mini-pendant with patterned White Glass.
Size: 5-1/2” dia., 5” ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72”.
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 35w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).

**P6182-09CL**
Brushed Nickel Mini-pendant with Clear Glass.
Size: 6-3/8” dia., 5-1/4” ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72”.
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 35w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).
P6178-09BW Brushed Nickel Mini-pendant with White Glass and black pencil wrap

P6178-174PA Urban Bronze Mini-pendant with Amber Patterned Glass

P6178-09PR Brushed Nickel P6178-174PR Urban Bronze Mini-pendant with Red Patterned Glass

P6178-09PW Brushed Nickel P6178-174PW Urban Bronze Mini-pendant with White and Black Patterned Glass

P6178-09W Brushed Nickel P6178-174W Urban Bronze Mini-pendant with White Glass

Size: 3-1/2" dia., 9" ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72".
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 50w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.
Pendants
Pendants

**P6170-174A** Urban Bronze
Mini-pendant with Amber Glass

**P6170-09W** Brushed Nickel
Mini-pendant with White Glass

Size: 4-1/2" dia., 4-3/4" ht.
Overall ht. w/cord 72".
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 50w max.,
GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base
(included).

* Coordinating full-size, line voltage pendants are available.

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.
**P6174-174A**® Urban Bronze
Mini-pendant with Amber Glass

**P6174-09W**® Brushed Nickel
Mini-pendant with White Glass

Size: 6” dia., 5-1/8” ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72”.
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 50w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).

* Coordinating full-size, line voltage pendants are available.

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.

**P6134-09PR** Brushed Nickel
**P6134-174PR** Urban Bronze
Mini-pendant with Red Patterned Glass

Size: 3-1/2” dia., 7-1/8” ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72”.
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 50w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.
**P6173-46Y** Weathered Bronze Arts and Crafts mini-pendant with Honey Art Glass.  
Size: 5-1/8" sq., 5-3/8" ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72".  
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 50w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).  
* Coordinating full-size, line voltage pendants are available.  

**P6138-09** Brushed Nickel Mini-pendant with metal shade.  
Size: 2-5/8" dia., 9" ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72".  
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 35w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).  

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.
P6177-09W Brushed Nickel
Mini-pendant with ridged White Glass

Size: 3-1/4" dia., 5-1/4" ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72".
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 50w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.

P6177-174T Urban Bronze
Mini-pendant with ridged Topaz Glass
Pendants

P6140-09PR Brushed Nickel
P6140-174PR Urban Bronze
Mini-pendant with Red
Patterned Glass

P6140-09Y Brushed Nickel
P6140-174Y Urban Bronze
Mini-pendant with Yellow
Mottled Glass.

Size: 3-5/8” dia., 6-1/2” ht.
Overall ht. w/cord 72”.
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 35w max.,
GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base
(included).

Order with track and
transformer. See page 24-25.
P6139-09R Brushed Nickel
P6139-174B Urban Bronze
Mini-pendant with clear Blue Glass

Size: 4-7/8" sq., 7-3/4" ht.
Overall ht. w/cord 72".
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 50w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.
Pendants
Size: 2-3/8” dia., 5-3/4” ht.  
Overall ht. w/cord 72”.  
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 35w max.,  
GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).

Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.
Pendants
P6137-09R Brushed Nickel
P6137-174A Urban Bronze Mini-pendant with Amber Glass
P6137-09B Brushed Nickel
P6137-174B Urban Bronze Mini-pendant with Blue Glass

P6137-09B Brushed Nickel
P6137-174W Urban Bronze Mini-pendant with White Glass

Size: 6-3/4" dia., 5-1/4" ht.
Overall ht. w/cord 72".
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 35w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).
Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.
**P6135-09A** Brushed Nickel  
**P6135-174A** Urban Bronze  
Mini-pendant with Amber Glass surrounded by clear glass

**P6135-09B** Brushed Nickel  
**P6135-174B** Urban Bronze  
Mini-pendant with Blue Glass surrounded by clear glass

**P6135-09R** Brushed Nickel  
**P6135-174R** Urban Bronze  
Mini-pendant with Red Glass surrounded by clear glass

**P6135-09W** Brushed Nickel  
**P6135-174W** Urban Bronze  
Mini-pendant with White Glass surrounded by clear glass

Size: 4-1/2" dia., 5" ht. Overall ht. w/cord 72".  
Lamp: One T-4 lamp, 50w max., GY6.35 halogen bi-pin base (included).  
Order with track and transformer. See page 24-25.
**Brushed Nickel**
P6227-09
6' of Flexible Track with 3 support stems, end caps, and mounting hardware. Track can be field-cut to desired length.
Size (track): 7/8" H, 6' L.
Size (sppt. stems): 7/8" W, 4-3/4" H.

P6228-09
12' of Flexible Track with 6 support stems, end caps, and mounting hardware. Track can be field-cut to desired length.
Size (track): 7/8" H, 12' L.
Size (sppt. stems): 7/8" W, 4-3/4" H.

**Urban Bronze**
P6227-174

P6228-174

---

**Accessories**

**P8774-09** Brushed Nickel
**P8774-174** Urban Bronze
Five-light chandelier canopy. Allows mounting of five IllumaFlex mini-pendant fixtures in a chandelier configuration. Includes five 75w, 12V transformers and all ceiling mount hardware.
Size: 15” dia., 2” ht.

---

**5-light Chandelier Canopy**

---

**P8778-09** Brushed Nickel
**P8778-174** Urban Bronze
Illuma-Flex Power link. Electrically links two sections of track together. Designed to be used with or without support stem.
Size: 3-3/8" W, 1-5/8" H.

---

**P8795-09** Brushed Nickel
**P8795-174** Urban Bronze
Illuma-Flex track link (non-powered). Mechanically joins two sections of track together. Designed to be used with or without support stem.
Size: 3-3/8" W, 1-5/8" H.

---

**P8794-09** Brushed Nickel
**P8794-174** Urban Bronze
Slope ceiling adapter for support stems (6-pack). Must be used with support stems (P8782-P8784).
Size: 1-1/4" dia., 2” ht.

---

**P8787-09** Brushed Nickel
**P8787-174** Urban Bronze
Quick-connect monopoint. Includes integral 50w electronic low voltage transformer. Monopoint mounts to an electrical ceiling box. Illuma-Flex fixtures using the P8777 converting adapter (included with all Illuma-Flex fixtures) easily connect to the monopoint with a quick push and turn connection, no fixture to box wiring required.
Size: 5-3/8” dia., 3-3/8” ht.

---

**P8777-09** Brushed Nickel
**P8777-174** Urban Bronze
Converting adapter for mounting flexible track products to Alpha Trak® system. Included with all IllumaFlex fixtures. Must be used with P8516 transformer (see Progress Lighting Catalog).
Size: 7/8" dia., 2-1/8" L.

---

**P8781-09** Brushed Nickel
**P8781-174** Urban Bronze
Illuma-Flex T-bar Adapter
Allows support to be mounted to a t-bar ceiling. Set of six adapters included. Support stems not included.

---

**P8776-09** Brushed Nickel
**P8776-174** Urban Bronze
300 w. Flex Track transformer
Size: 9-3/4" dia., 4-3/4" ht.

---

**P8780-09** Brushed Nickel
**P8780-174** Urban Bronze
Five-light chandelier canopy. Allows mounting of five IllumaFlex mini-pendant fixtures in a chandelier configuration. Includes five 75w, 12V transformers and all ceiling mount hardware.
Size: 15” dia., 2” ht.

---

**P8787-09** Brushed Nickel
**P8787-174** Urban Bronze
Five-light chandelier canopy. Allows mounting of five IllumaFlex mini-pendant fixtures in a chandelier configuration. Includes five 75w, 12V transformers and all ceiling mount hardware.
Size: 15” dia., 2” ht.
Remote Mount Accessories

**Wall Mount Accessories**

**P8786-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8786-174 Urban Bronze**  
Remote transformer power feed canopy. Must be used with power feed stems (P8790-P8793).  
Size: 5-1/2" dia., 1-3/4" ht.

**P8790-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8790-174 Urban Bronze**  
4" remote transformer power feed stems (6-pack).  
Size: 1" dia., 3-5/8" ht.

**P8792-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8792-174 Urban Bronze**  
12" remote transformer power feed stems (6-pack).  
Size: 1" dia., 11-1/8" ht.

**P8793-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8793-174 Urban Bronze**  
16" remote transformer power feed stems (6-pack).  
Size: 1" dia., 15-1/8" ht.

**P8775-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8775-174 Urban Bronze**  
Slope ceiling remote transformer power feed canopy.  
Must be used with power feed stems (P8790-P8793).  
Size: 5-1/2" dia., 1-3/8" ht.

**P8791-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8791-174 Urban Bronze**  
8" remote transformer power feed stems (6-pack).  
Size: 1" dia., 7-1/8" ht.

**P8796-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8796-174 Urban Bronze**  
Dual remote transformer power feed canopy. Provides power in two directions for a section of track. Must be used with power feed stems (P8790-P8793).  
Size: 5-3/8" dia., 1-3/4" ht.

**P8796-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8796-174 Urban Bronze**  
Wall mount remote power feed. Includes stem, cable and canopy.  
Adjustable from 8" - 12" from wall.  
Size: 1" dia., 3" ht.

**P8796-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8796-174 Urban Bronze**  
Wall mount support stems (6-pack).  
Stems adjustable from 8" - 12" from wall.  
Size: 1" dia., 3" ht.

**P8798-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8798-174 Urban Bronze**  
12" remote support stems (6-pack).  
Size: 7/8" W, 12" H.

**P8798-09 Brushed Nickel**  
**P8798-174 Urban Bronze**  
16" remote support stems (6-pack).  
Size: 7/8" W, 16" H.

*Note:* All stems 8" or longer require remote power feeds to drop power to the track. These stems cannot be used with surface transformers.
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